Mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI) Six degree of freedom (6DOF) kinematics Twin-wire drop testing Head impact model Rotational acceleration and velocity a b s t r a c t This work describes methodology for evaluating laboratory models of head impact biomechanics. Using this methodology, we investigated: how closely does twin-wire drop testing model head rotation in American football impacts? Head rotation is believed to cause mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI) but helmet safety standards only model head translations believed to cause severe TBI. It is unknown whether laboratory head impact models in safety standards, like twin-wire drop testing, reproduce six degree-of-freedom (6DOF) head impact biomechanics that may cause mTBI. We compared 6DOF measurements of 421 American football head impacts to twin-wire drop tests at impact sites and velocities weighted to represent typical field exposure. The highest rotational velocities produced by drop testing were the 74th percentile of non-injury field impacts. For a given translational acceleration level, drop testing underestimated field rotational acceleration by 46% and rotational velocity by 72%. Primary rotational acceleration frequencies were much larger in drop tests ( $ 100 Hz) than field impacts ( $ 10 Hz). Drop testing was physically unable to produce acceleration directions common in field impacts. Initial conditions of a single field impact were highly resolved in stereo high-speed video and reconstructed in a drop test. Reconstruction results reflected aggregate trends of lower amplitude rotational velocity and higher frequency rotational acceleration in drop testing, apparently due to twinwire constraints and the absence of a neck. These results suggest twin-wire drop testing is limited in modeling head rotation during impact, and motivate continued evaluation of head impact models to ensure helmets are tested under conditions that may cause mTBI.
Introduction
Of the 2-4 million sports-related mild traumatic brain injuries (mTBI) in the US each year, over half occur in football (Gessel et al., 2007; Langlois et al., 2006; Lincoln et al., 2011) . Football helmets are worn to mitigate the risk of injury, but their purpose, function, and efficacy are the source of much debate. Some studies suggest modern helmets may not protect against mTBI better than helmets developed 20-80 years prior (Bartsch et al., 2012; Cantu et al., 2012; Viano et al., 2012) . This controversy has motivated the question: are helmets effective in conditions that cause mTBI?
Rapid head rotation is thought to cause mTBI by shearing brain tissue and straining axons in tension (Gennarelli et al., 1998; Giordano and Kleiven, 2014; Holbourn, 1943) . In primates, translational acceleration induced traumatic coma only when combined with rotational acceleration (Ommaya and Gennarelli, 1974) . Animal, physical, analytic, and finite element models found that the severity and direction of head rotation was commensurate with traumatic coma, neurological impairment, tissue strain, and diffuse axonal pathology (Gennarelli et al., 1982; Kleiven, 2006; Margulies et al., 1990; Margulies and Thibault, 1992; Smith et al., 2000) . These findings have motivated direct measurement of human head rotation during head impact (Bartsch and Samorezov, 2013; Camarillo et al., 2013; and the development of criteria to predict mTBI using rotation measurements (Newman, 1986; Newman et al., 2000b; Ommaya and Hirsch, 1971) . In a field study of football mTBI (Hernandez et al., 2014) , criteria that used rotation measurements predicted injury better than the translation-only criteria used in safety standards (Gadd, 1966; Versace, 1971) .
Despite studies implicating rotation in mTBI, helmet safety testing may not model head rotation in football head impacts. For 40 years, helmet safety standards defined by the National Operating Committee on Standards for Athletic Equipment (NOCSAE) Contents lists available at ScienceDirect journal homepage: www.elsevier.com/locate/jbiomech www.JBiomech.com (NOCSAE, 2012a,b) have used a drop test that was developed to reproduce severe TBI conditions commensurate with head translational acceleration (Gurdjian et al., 1953 (Gurdjian et al., , 1966 . However, laboratory drop testing has been used to model mTBI risk, as in the STAR rating system (King, 2012; Duma, 2011, 2012) and other recent helmet efficacy studies (Forbes et al., 2013; Johnston et al., 2014; . Although drop testing suitably models the frequency characteristics of translational acceleration in football head impacts (Gwin et al., 2010) , drop testing and other laboratory models such as horizontal linear impacting Hernandez et al., 2013; NOCSAE, 2006; Viano et al., 2012) and pendulum testing (Bartsch et al., 2012; Pellman et al., 2003) , have not been demonstrated to reproduce human head rotation in football head impacts because no such methodology exists. Our objective was two-fold: (a) describe methodology for evaluating laboratory head impact models using field measurements, and (b) use this methodology to investigate the degree to which laboratory twin-wire drop tests model human head rotation in American football head impacts. To that end, we compared six degree of freedom (6DOF) measurements of football head impacts to drop tests performed at typical impact sites and velocities. Using stereo high speed video, we compared 6DOF measurements of a single football head impact to a drop test reconstruction.
Materials and methods

Field measurements
We measured 421 American football (video-confirmed) head impacts in 6DOF using instrumented mouthguards (Fig. 1A ) (Hernandez et al., 2014) . These head impacts were collected from 30 collegiate football players over 15 games and practices of varying intensity (66 total athlete-events). Of these head impacts, two resulted in the diagnosis of mTBI by a sideline clinician: one loss of consciousness (LOC) injury, and one self-reported injury. Human subjects protocols were approved by the Stanford Institutional Review Board (IRB No. 21304). All head impacts were confirmed in video as player head contact with another head, body, or ground. The kinematic accuracy of the instrumented mouthguards was previously characterized in laboratory testing Hernandez et al., 2014) .
To understand aggregate field trends, we reconstructed a single head impact that was measured in high resolution on the drop test. Stereo high speed video of a single in vivo head impact was collected to estimate initial impact conditions (impact location on helmet and relative impact speed) that were used to set up a laboratory reconstruction of the impact. As part of a routine football practice drill, two players lined up approximately 3 m apart and engaged in head-to-head contact following an auditory cue. The drill was filmed with two high definition, high speed cameras (Phantom Miro LC-320S, Vision Research, Wayne, NJ) in 1920 Â 1080 resolution at 2500 frames s À 1 . The cameras were configured in a stereo setup on two ladders (Fig. 1B) .
To estimate the orientation and velocity of the players' helmets at impact, we tracked fiducial markers in stereo video and resolved helmet motion in three-dimensional (3D) space ( Fig. 2A) . We used the Camera Calibration Toolbox for MATLAB (California Institute of Technology, CA) (Heikkila and Silven, 1997; Zhang and Way, 1999) to triangulate the 3D position of each fiducial marker in a fieldfixed reference frame using a 23 Â 17 calibration grid of 50.8 mm squares (Fig. 2B) . We also digitized the 3D position of the fiducial markers in a helmet-fixed reference frame (FaroArm, FARO Technologies, Coventry, United Kingdom) (Fig. 2B) . Assuming the video-tracked points are related by this helmet-fixed (rigid body) frame, we determined the rotation of each helmet in the fieldfixed frame using a least-squares optimization (Horn et al., 1988) . In the helmet and field frames, we computed the mean velocity of all 10 points on the helmet in the 10 frames (4 ms) before helmet contact. The difference between the helmet velocity vectors was used to determine the relative impact speed and orientation.
Laboratory measurements
Laboratory testing was performed on a twin-wire drop test (Fig. 1C ) similar to that used by NOCSAE (NOCSAE, 2012b) . The drop test is a 3DOF system consisting of an aluminum drop carriage that slides along taut twin wires: 2 discrete DOF for orientation (sagittal and horizontal) of a dummy head attached to the drop carriage and 1 continuous DOF for the height from which the dummy head is dropped onto a 1.3 cm thick elastomer pad. The anthropomorphic dummy head was instrumented with a 6aω sensor package (six accelerometers and three gyroscopes) (Kang et al., 2011) recording at 10 kHz, and has been used in previous laboratory studies Hernandez et al., 2014) .
To compare with aggregate field data, drop tests were weighted to represent typical field exposure according to impact location and drop heights defined by the STAR helmet rating protocol (Table 1) . STAR exposure was grouped into four impact locations that match site definitions described in the NOCSAE helmet standard (NOCSAE, 2012a) and those used here. Five drop heights were selected to approximate the heights specified in the STAR protocol; 0.61 and 1.52 m are also equivalent to the minimum and maximum drop heights specified by the NOCSAE helmet standard. Five tests were performed at each combination of impact location and drop height (100 tests total) (Table 1) . Exposure frequency was calculated for individual impact locations and drop heights using distribution functions defined by the STAR study. These represent the frequency of a given impact location and severity (correlated with drop height) per 1000 impacts ).
An additional drop test was performed to reconstruct the single in vivo head impact measured in stereo high speed video during a football drill. The dummy head was attached to the drop carriage so that the impact location approximated the impact location on the helmet of the player in the right in the field video ( Fig. 2A and C) . The drop height was selected to match the magnitude of the relative impact velocity of the helmets in the field. High speed video of the laboratory reconstruction was collected for comparison with high speed video of the field impact.
Data analysis
We compared head biomechanics in field and laboratory impacts using kinematic mTBI criteria as defined by Hernandez et al. (2014) . The mouthguards measured 6DOF kinematics 10 ms before the acceleration trigger and 90 ms after; over this period, we computed two 3DOF translation-only criteria (peak translational acceleration, and Severity Index (SI) (Gadd, 1966) ), two 3DOF rotation-only criteria (peak rotational acceleration and peak rotational velocity), and two 6DOF translation and rotation criteria (Head Impact Power (HIP) (Newman et al., 2000b) , and Generalized Acceleration Model of Brain Injury (GAMBIT) (Newman, 1986) ). Peak acceleration and velocity were given by the largest observed value in each vector magnitude (L2-norm). SI is the criteria used by NOCSAE to certify helmets (NOCSAE, 2012b) . HIP and GAMBIT were two of the strongest predictors of human mTBI among 18 mTBI criteria (Hernandez et al., 2014) .
Since acceleration duration has been implicated in mTBI, we compared the frequency content of field and laboratory impacts. For each impact, we computed the power spectral density (PSD) using a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) normalized to span [0,1], of each component of translational acceleration, rotational acceleration, and rotational velocity to identify the primary frequency content. For performing FFT, field data was zero-padded to match the 1 Hz resolution of laboratory data, which had 10 Â higher sampling rate. To compare aggregate distributions of frequency content independent of signal amplitude (e.g. initial velocity, drop height, etc.), we computed the mean of the normalized PSDs across all field impacts and weighted drop tests. Statistical analyzes were performed to compare the likeness of field and laboratory impacts. A 1D two-sample KolmogorovSmirnov (KS) test was performed to compare histogram shape and location of field and laboratory kinematic criteria data, with a low p-Value indicating field and laboratory samples significantly differ and are likely to originate from different 1D distributions.
For pairs of peak kinematic measurements, we compared the overlap of field and laboratory distributions using a 2D twosample KS test.
Results
Aggregate distributions
The highest severity NOCSAE standard drop tests (drop height of 1.52 m) produced peak translational accelerations (117g) that covered all but 28% if the injury impacts (72nd percentile) and 1% of the non-injury field impacts (99th percentile) (Fig. 3A) . For Severity Index (SI), NOCSAE's standard criteria for helmet certification, drop testing (534) covered all but 2% of the field data, but only half of the injuries (Fig. 3B) . Peak rotational acceleration covered the greatest portion of injury impacts, all but 16% (Fig. 3C) . The 6DOF criteria, HIP and GAMBIT, also covered the vast majority of non-injury impacts (all but 1% and 2%, respectively), but were among the criteria that covered the least injury impacts (all but 42% and 60%, respectively) ( Fig. 3E and F) . Among all criteria, the peak rotational velocities generated by the highest NOCSAE drop tests (17 rad s À 1 ) covered the fewest injury (all but 89%) and noninjury (all but 26%) impacts (Fig. 3D ).
With the exception of rotational velocity, drop testing produced kinematic criteria distributions that were not different than field impacts (p 40.1) (Fig. 3) . Drop testing and field distributions were more similar for the two translation-only criteria: SI (Fig. 3B) , Table 1 Drop testing and field exposure weighting. Five tests were performed at each drop height/impact location. Each impact was weighted (duplicated) n times, where n equals typical field exposure per 1000 head impacts . (5) 281 (5) 150 (5) 132 (5) 831 (20) 0.41 42 (5) 27 (5) 8 (5) 20 (5) 97 (20) 0.61 23 (5) 8 (5) 3 (5) 10 (5) 44 (20) Field data for six kinematic criteria is plotted against the range of values produced by the highest drop heights in the NOCSAE standard protocol on the twin-wire drop test (yellow region) and exposure-weighted distribution of drop test data (black bars). We also compared the range covered by NOCSAE to 116 mTBI impacts recorded in previous studies: n¼ 2 using our instrumented mouthguards (red circles) (Hernandez et al., 2014) , n¼ 89 using the Head Impact Telemetry System (HITS) (green circles) (Broglio et al., 2011; Duma and Rowson, 2009; Guskiewicz et al., 2007; , and n¼ 25 using NFL reconstructions (purple circles) (Newman et al., 2000a,b; Pellman et al., 2003) .
followed by translational acceleration which was slightly overestimated by drop testing (Fig. 3A) . The drop test distribution of peak rotational velocity was skewed left and different than the field distribution (p o0.01) (Fig. 3D) . Although drop testing and field impacts yielded similar distributions of peak translational and rotational acceleration, the directions of peak acceleration were dissimilar (Fig. 4) . Drop testing produced translational acceleration clusters corresponding to replicate impacts at specific impact locations, with less variety than what subjects experienced in the field. Over 44% of our field impacts, but no drop tests, had a translational acceleration direction with a positive superior component (Fig. 4B and C) . Rear drop tests, weighed heaviest by the STAR helmet rating protocol, produced anterior accelerations that were relatively uncommon in our field impact dataset (Fig. 4B) . In the laboratory impacts, impact direction did not align exactly with the resulting direction of peak translational acceleration, with Side impacts having the largest average difference in angle (19°), followed by Rear (10°), Top (8°), and Front (6°) impacts. Drop testing and our field impacts produced peak rotational accelerations with more comparable variety ( Fig. 4D-F) . Sagittal plane rotations were the most common rotations in our field and laboratory data, but were of lower magnitude in drop testing.
Acceleration amplitude/direction differences between field impacts and drop tests were consistent with frequency content differences (Fig. 5) . On average across all directions, field impacts produced primary frequencies of translational acceleration, rotational acceleration, and rotational velocity that were similarly low (10-30 Hz). Drop testing also produced translational accelerations with low primary frequencies (10-20 Hz) (Fig. 5A) . However, drop testing produced noticeably more high frequency content (60-120 Hz) than field impacts in rotational acceleration and velocity ( Fig. 5B and C) . In all rotational components except coronal for acceleration and sagittal for velocity, the high frequency content (6-120 Hz) exceeded the peaks on the low end (10-20 Hz).
While field impacts and drop tests produced similar distributions of translational and rotational accelerations, the relationship between these measures differed (Fig. 6) . Drop testing differed from field impacts for three pairs of kinematic measurements (p o0.01) (Fig. 6) . For a given translational acceleration, drop testing underestimated a linear fit of field rotational velocities by an average of 72% (Fig. 6A) , and rotational accelerations by an average of 46% (Fig. 6B) . For a given rotational acceleration, drop testing underestimated a linear fit of field rotational velocities by an average of 59% (Fig. 6C) .
Single impact reconstruction
The reconstructed field impact was typical and representative of the aggregate distributions (Fig. 3) . Before impact, the field (player on right) and drop test helmets approached similar impact locations at similar speeds ( Fig. 7A and B, D and E) . The player's helmet rotated down approaching the impact (positive sagittal rotational velocity up to t¼0.03 s), and after impact, rotated back slightly (negative sagittal rotational velocity from t¼0.03-0.04 s) as his neck appeared to compress and couple with his torso (rotational velocity inflection at t¼0.04 s). His body and head then continued to rotate together backward at a faster velocity (Fig. 7C,  Fig. 8C , Movie S1). In contrast, the drop test helmet did not rotate appreciably (Fig. 7D) .
Supplementary material related to this article can be found online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jbiomech.2015.05.034.
Kinematic measurements were consistent with video. A mostly sagittal plane impact, translational acceleration was primarily anterior-posterior where drop testing overestimated the field peak by 40% (Fig. 8A) . Sagittal rotational acceleration and velocity in drop testing underestimated the field peaks by 40% and 70%, respectively ( Fig. 8B and C) . The field impact and drop test produced similar low primary frequencies (10-20 Hz) in anteriorposterior translational acceleration (Fig. 8D) . However, drop testing produced more high frequency content in sagittal rotational acceleration (120 Hz) and velocity (60 Hz) compared to the field impact (Fig. 8E ).
Discussion
The study objective was two-fold: (a) describe methodology for evaluating laboratory models of head impact biomechanics using field measurements, and (b) use this methodology to investigate how closely twin-wire drop tests model human head rotation in football head impacts. We compared field head impact measurements with drop tests at heights and impact locations representative of typical field exposure. To understand aggregate trends, we also reconstructed a typical in vivo head impact on the drop test. The results suggest twin-wire drop testing does not model human head rotation in football head impacts.
Compared to field head impacts, drop testing generally underrotated the head. The rotational velocity distribution produced by drop testing significantly differed (under-estimated) from field data, and did not cover the vast majority of mTBI impacts and the upper quartile of non-injury impacts. Field impacts and drop tests produced similar peak rotational accelerations amplitudes. Yet independent of signal amplitude (e.g. initial velocity, drop height, etc.), drop testing typically produced more high frequency content than field impacts and thereby produced lower amplitude rotational velocities (high acceleration sustained for shorter intervals), a trend consistent among aggregate distributions and the single reconstructed impact. High frequency rotation dynamics may be less relevant to mTBI -for the same rotational acceleration amplitude, a lower frequency (longer impulse duration) impact produces more brain strain (Ji and Zhao, 2014; Kleiven, 2006; Yoganandan et al., 2008 ) and significant changes in activity and emotional-type behaviors following mTBI in rodents (Stemper et al., 2014) . High rotational velocity, which we observed in field impacts and not in drop tests, has been thought to induce brain strain and has been predictive of mTBI (Margulies and Thibault, 1992; Newman et al., 2000b; Ommaya and Hirsch, 1971; Takhounts et al., 2013; Weaver et al., 2012) . Ommaya and Hirsch (1971) proposed a human mTBI tolerance of 30 rad s À 1 , well above the range covered by our NOCSAE drop tests. Twin-wire drop testing generally reproduced field translational accelerations with drop heights of 1.52 m or less. But for a given translational acceleration, drop testing substantially underestimated rotational acceleration and rotational velocity. Drop testing did not produce translational and rotational criteria levels experienced in many mTBI impacts measured using our instrumented mouthguards (Hernandez et al., 2014) , the Head Impact Telemetry System (HITS) (Broglio et al., 2011; Duma and Rowson, 2009; Guskiewicz et al., 2007; , and NFL video reconstructions (Newman et al., 2000a,b; Pellman et al., 2003) , most surprising in the case of Severity Index (SI), the NOCSAE standard criteria, which missed half. Drop tests at higher-thanstandard heights may cover mTBI-level kinematics and other peak rotational kinematics below injury, but translational accelerations would far exceed what is typical in the field. Modeling a biofidelic relationship between translation and rotation may be key for helmet testing, as several studies have predicted mTBI with a combination of translation and rotation acceleration measurements (Greenwald et al., 2008; Newman, 1986; Newman et al., 2000b; . Improper modeling of this relationship may encourage helmet design optimization for a combination of translation and rotation that is not likely to be experienced in the field by human users.
Physically, head under-rotation in twin-wire drop testing was likely due to rigid neck and twin-wire constraints. Higher frequency dynamics imply a stiffer system. Dummy head attachment to a rigid neck, and constraint of the drop carriage to motion along stiff twin wires, are specified in the NOCSAE standard. In our drop testing, horizontal and sagittal head rotational acceleration had similar frequency content but least approximated field impacts. In the most common impact locations (Front and Rear), head rotation in the horizontal and sagittal planes cause the drop carriage to torque the twin wires about a stiff transverse axis perpendicular to the length of the wire and may explain why these rotations contain higher frequency content. Drop testing likely models coronal rotations better in Front and Rear drops because these rotations cause a torque on the twin wires about a softer, axial axis. If so, drop test wire tension may affect head rotation frequency, and could perhaps be tuned to improve the fidelity of this or alternative laboratory models. Others have suspected the rigid neck under-rotates in drop testing, and have adopted a non-rigid neck in horizontal linear impact testing Hernandez et al., 2013; NOCSAE, 2006; Viano et al., 2012) and pendulum testing (Bartsch et al., 2012; Pellman et al., 2003) . A recent revision to the STAR rating system applied to hockey helmets has also made use of a non-rigid neck (Rowson et al., In press ). These studies use the Hybrid III anthropomorphic neck, which was developed for vehicle crash testing and not tuned for modeling sport-related head impacts. Gwin et al. (2010) found that laboratory testing with the Hybrid III neck produced impact dynamics with a damping factor and period of natural oscillation that far exceeded in vivo football impacts. Higher damping and lower natural frequency may not affect head Single impact reconstruction kinematics. Kinematics and power spectral density (PSD) in primary motion directions of a mostly sagittal plane field impact and a drop test reconstruction with similar initial conditions. In all three kinematic measurements, the drop test and field impact produced multiple direction changes (zero-crossings), however, these were generally faster in drop testing.
translational and rotational acceleration as these typically peak before substantial head displacement. However, the system characteristics identified by Gwin et al. (2010) imply that the Hybrid III neck may be less stiff than a braced football player, which could affect head translational and rotational acceleration by slowing the dynamics (Gwin et al., 2010) . Ultimately, these models have not been evaluated against field measurements of head impact translation and rotation. Differences in acceleration directions between field and laboratory impacts suggest more physical limitations of drop testing. Almost half of our field head impacts had a positive superior component of translational acceleration direction. However, drop testing is physically limited by the carriage, neck, and twin wires for producing the impact directions necessary to induce this kind of acceleration. Instead, the present study weighted rear head impacts most according to the STAR protocol field exposure estimates . However, anterior accelerations were relatively uncommon in our field data, suggesting a potential need to re-assess typical field exposure. Impact direction is defined in 6DOF: 3DOF for the head location that was impacted (which is typically all that is estimated and reported) and 3DOF for the closing velocity direction at impact (which is typically excluded). For example, head acceleration measurements are not sufficient to fully define 6DOF impact direction without additional measurements of impact or neck reaction forces (Allison et al., 2014; Crisco et al., 2004) . Exposure may be better expressed as a function of acceleration direction output. Yet even then, twin-wire drop testing only allows 2DOF orientation of the head (sagittal and horizontal plane rotation), and would be limited in reproducing arbitrary 6DOF impact directions that may occur in the field as with our single impact reconstruction.
The present study presents methodology for evaluating laboratory models of field head impact biomechanics. These analyses may help assess the fidelity of existing and future laboratory head impact models for producing acceleration amplitudes, directions, and frequencies experienced in the field. A similar evaluation study by Gwin et al. (2010) found that frequency characteristics of translational acceleration were similar between drop testing and field head impacts (as we did here), but did not evaluate drop testing for rotation. Here we considered numerous criteria that were most predictive of injury (Hernandez et al., 2014 ) and compared a single head impact reconstruction to visualize aggregate trends. We used high definition, high speed stereo video to expand on previous reconstructions of NFL impacts that used standard broadcast video (Pellman et al., 2003) . This novel dataset is the first to precisely measure initial conditions (i.e. relative velocity, impact location, and impact direction) prospectively using high speed video and directly measure head acceleration for a full speed head-to-head football impact.
This study has several limitations to mention. One limitation is uncertainty in the field measurements, which came from instrumented mouthguards that were validated for kinematic accuracy in a laboratory testing that may not capture field conditions specific to a human user Hernandez et al., 2014) . Despite potential sources of error, the methodology proposed in this study could be performed with other field sensor data. Two NOCSAE standard impact locations (Front Boss and Rear Boss) (NOCSAE, 2012a) were not included here as there is no exposure weighting information provided for these impact locations in the STAR rating system study. However, head impacts in these locations typically produce lower accelerations than the head impacts studied here (Forbes et al., 2013; Gwin et al., 2010) . The theoretical capability of drop testing is limited here by the size of the device and spatial constraints in a laboratory environment; here we report ranges for the highest specified drop height in the NOCSAE standard and STAR helmet rating protocol.
A non-standard headform was used in the present study, however, it has been used in previous laboratory studies and has similar mass and inertia properties as the 50th percentile male human head . Findings from a single reconstruction of a typical impact are preliminary, and additional reconstructions would provide a more complete evaluation of drop testing.
Despite these limitations, our evaluation of a laboratory head impact model indicates limitations of twin-wire drop testing for modeling head rotation in football head impacts. If rotation is indeed clinically significant, drop testing may not be sufficient to test and certify helmets under conditions that cause mTBI. Given the current helmet controversy, and the need to evaluate helmets under conditions that may cause mTBI, twin-wire drop testing may need to be replaced or modified to include a flexible neck (Hernandez et al., 2013) . Some groups have already been working to incorporate rotation into helmet testing (Rowson et al., 2015) . NOCSAE has announced they will be amending their standard in the next year or two to include a flexible neck model (NOCSAE, 2014) . Methodology similar to that used in the present study may help lend credence to a head impact model and its future use for helmet certification.
